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Birgit J.M. Hausmann1, Brendan Shields2, Qimin Quan1, Patrick Maletinsky2, Murray McCutcheon1, Jennifer T.
Choy1, Tom M. Babinec1, Alexander Kubanek2, Amir Yacoby2, Mikhail D. Lukin2, Marko Lon car1*
1. Harvard University, School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, 33 Oxford Street, Cambridge, USA and
2. Harvard University, Department of Physics, 17 Oxford Street, Cambridge, USA
ABSTRACT: We demonstrate an integrated nanophotonic network in diamond, consisting of a ring
resonator coupled to an optical waveguide with grating in- and outcouplers. Using a Nitrogen-Vacancy
color center embedded inside the ring resonator as a source of photons, single photon generation and
routing at room temperature is observed. Furthermore, we observe a large overall photon extraction
eciency (10%) and high quality factors of ring resonators (3,200 for waveguide-coupled system and
12,600 for a bare ring).
KEYWORDS: Nitrogen-vacancy (NV) center, diamond, photonic crystal cavity, single photon source,
cavity QED, on-chip photonics.
For applications in quantum information science and technology, diamond oers unique advantages over other
solid-state platforms. The existence of luminescent defects such as Nitrogen Vacancy (NV) centers, that can be
used as a long-lived (spin-based) memory with optical read-out, makes diamond a promising platform for quantum
information processing (QIP)1{3. In particular, NV centers coupled to a resonator could form a quantum node of a
quantum network to store, manipulate and process information while waveguides could represent quantum channels
between the nodes that transfer quantum information3,4. While proof-of-principle quantum networks with diamond
NV centers have previously been demonstrated5,6, the scalability of the approach crucially depends on the realization
of an integrated diamond nanophotonic platform. Until recently scalable diamond photonics has been limited to
bulk7{12 or polycrystalline diamond devices13{15 due to diculties associated with the fabrication of thin, single crystal,
diamond (SCD) lms on sacricial or low index substrates. Light absorption and scattering at grain boundaries can be
detrimental for the polycrystalline diamond approaches, while the realization of scalable, on-chip quantum networks is
challenging with single-crystal bulk diamond approaches. Here, we demonstrate the building block of an all-diamond
photonic network on chip that overcomes these issues, and represents a leap forward for quantum optics applications.
The node of the network consists of a single NV center coupled to the mode of a high-Q ring resonator and a low loss
waveguide that is evanescently coupled to the cavity could be used as a routing element between nodes.
Our approach involves the fabrication of high quality, low loss ring resonators directly in single crystal diamond
(SCD) thin slabs. Figure 1a illustrates our fabrication sequence, based on the approach that we16,17 as well as others18
have recently demonstrated. First we thin a 20m thick type Ib single crystal diamond slab (Element Six) to the
preferred device layer thickness by an oxygen-based inductively coupled reactive ion etch (ICP RIE)19. An e-beam
(Elionix) exposes XR e-beam resist (spin-on-glass, Dow Corning) to form a mask which we transfer to the diamond
lm in a second etch. Figure 1b shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of representative diamond ring
resonators, with dierent diameter and ring cross-sectional dimensions, on SiO2=Si substrate.
In order to characterize our diamond resonators we take advantage of the intrinsic uorescence of embedded color
centers. We use a photoluminescence approach in a scanning confocal microscope using two collection arms20(Fig. 1
and Methods). Green pump light (532nm) scans the devices at normal incidence (Fig. 1c) via a scanning mirror, and
red photons (650nm-800nm) emitted from NV centers are collected and analyzed after passing through a dichroic
mirror (DM) and longpass lters. Our detection path is split into two arms, one of which is always xed at the
excitation spot (C1) while the second arm can be scanned independently (C2). The latter allows us to spatially
separate excitation and collection positions. First, we scan the sample to obtain an emission image of the device using
C1. Figure 1c(right), shows a scan of the photon collection position over the ring in C2 (yellow circle) while constantly
exciting with the pump laser in the same position (red circle). The device shown in the gure has an outer ring radius
of 20m and a 1m  410nm cross-section with 300nm XR covering the diamond. The intensity prole of the ring
indicates excitation of a higher order mode (conrmed by 3-D nite dierence time domain (FDTD) simulations, not
shown). The spectrum reveals multimode behavior of the cavity with quality (Q) factors of Q  12;600 and a nesse
F of 62 (Fig. 1d and inset).
To form a node of a network it is necessary to integrate the ring resonator with a channel that carries information.
We monolithically fabricate ring resonators next to optical waveguides and thereby provide ecient and robust in- and
outcoupling of light to the resonator with embedded single NV centers. The waveguides contain second order gratings
on each end to facilitate free-space coupling of photons (Fig. 2a). We characterize the structure by coupling the light
from a broadband white light source into one grating and by collecting transmitted light from the other grating. The
transmission spectrum shows regularly spaced dips corresponding to the dierent (longitudinal) resonant modes of
the ring resonator (Fig. 2b). We extract a Q-factor of Q  2500 and F  40 for the resonance at  = 689:8nm. Here,
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we operate close to critical coupling where the decay rate to the waveguide would equal the intrinsic eld decay rate
of the resonator.
Additionally, we demonstrate ecient generation and routing of nonclassical light elds provided by a single NV
center embedded inside the diamond ring resonator, at room temperature. Single photons emitted from the NV
center into the ring resonator couple evanescently to the waveguide and are outcoupled one by one by the gratings.
Figure 3a) and b) illustrate scans using the two confocal collection channels C1 and C2, respectively (the device is
dierent from the one shown in Fig. 2). We excite an NV center with green light (532nm) and use collection arm
C2 to collect photons from three dierent locations: directly above the NV center - denoted by C21, and from both
grating couplers - C22 for the coupler on the left, and C23 for the one on the right. Collection arm C1, positioned
above the NV center, is used to collect photons emitted directly by the NV center - denoted by C11. We use Hanbury
Brown and Twiss (HBT) conguration21 to evaluate the second-order intensity correlations g(2)() where nonclassical
light behavior from a single quantum emitter results in g(2)(0) < 0:522. First we study the free-space emission of the
NV center (Fig. 3d). Here, light is directly emitted upwards and extracted at the pump position in each collection
position (C11 and C21). The cross-correlation between C11 and C21 shows strong photon antibunching demonstrating
the single photon character of the emitted quantum eld. The increased coincidence rate for 12ns <  < 550ns is
attributed to an intermediate shelving state, characteristic of an NV center's emission23. When collecting photons
emitted directly above the NV center (combining C11 and C21) we observe the typical NV center's emission spectrum
(Fig. 3g) where the majority of collected photons are emitted directly into the free-space without coupling into the
ring modes. Furthermore, the Raman line occurs at the same spectral position (573nm) as in bulk diamond, indicating
a good lm quality (Fig. 3, as denoted by R in all spectra). The spectra at the outcoupling gratings (Fig. 3f and 3h)
feature prominent peaks indicating coupling of the NV center's uorescence to the modes of the ring resonator as well
as transfer of emitted photons into the waveguide. Based on this uorescence spectrum we measure loaded Q-factors
as high as (3:20:4)103 at 665:9nm. Moreover, we observe the evidence of routing of the quantum light eld when
we cross-correlate C11 with C22 and C23. We conrm strong photon antibunching without signicant change of the
light statistics compared to the auto-correlated free-space emission (Fig. 3 c) and 3 e), respectively).
Finally, we evaluate the performance of the routing process by comparing the saturation behavior of the NV center
emission into free space with its emission into the photonic structure. We obtain the net count rate by subtracting the
background (linearly increasing with pump power) from the overall counts and t according to23: I(P) = ISat
1+PSat=P
where ISat, PSat are the saturated count intensity and pump power, respectively. The free space emission of the NV
center, obtained by adding C11 and C21, saturates at a count level of (15  0:2)  104 counts per seconds (CPS) at
a pump power of (120  7)W. This saturation level is signicantly higher when compared to an NV center in bulk
which we attribute to a thin lm eect24 combined with the NV center's polarization-dependent coupling to the ring.
At the same time, the combined counts from the outcoupling gratings give (150:1)103 CPS at saturation at a pump
power of (1004)W. Using 3-D FDTD modeling we estimate the overall collection eciency of our current grating
design to be 30%. In addition, by modeling the coupling eciency from the NV center to the ring and from the ring
to the waveguide we estimate a total collection eciency of our system to be 15% - that is 15% of photons emitted by
an NV center are outcoupled by the gratings and collected using our collection optics. We note that reduced photon
counts collected from gratings are largely due to the confocal nature of our experimental apparatus which collects light
only from a small (< 1m2) region of the grating. The collection from the gratings could be signicantly improved
if light from the whole grating regions is collected using a multimode ber or an objective lens. Improvements in the
design of the gratings themselves can increase the collection eciency up to 90%25. Finally, inverse-taper waveguide
outcoupling26,27 could be used to eciently collect most of the emitted light directly from the waveguide, without a
need for a grating.
Our rst demonstration of an integrated on-chip optical network based on diamond illustrates the great potential
of a diamond-on-insulator platform in the eld of quantum optics. The compact architecture and low loss material
make our diamond platform suitable for large scale integration where multiple devices can be connected via single
photon channels, thus enabling on-chip photonic networks. With the recent progress of spin-photon entanglement with
single NV centers28 our approach may pave the way for the realization of integrated, scalable quantum networks4
in which photons are used to transfer quantum information between dierent nodes (e.g. NV center embedded
inside cavity) of the network. Due to their long spin coherence times at room temperature, NV centers are not
only promising candidates for quantum memory, but also have intriguing applications in quantum sensing19,29,30.
In order to enhance the interaction between light and an NV center, and possibly enter the strong-coupling regime
of light-matter interaction, photonic crystal cavities fabricated directly in diamond will be explored. Besides other
applications, entering the strong coupling regime could be applied to realize single photon transistors31,32 based on
diamond.
Supporting Information Available. A more detailed description of the confocal microscope setup containing
two collection arms as well as 3D FDTD modeling on the coupling eciency, mode volume and Purcell eect of our
device is provided in the supporting information section. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at
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FIG. 1: (a) Fabrication schematic used to make ring resonators is as follows: First, we thin a diamond slab via an oxygen
based reactive ion etch (RIE). Next we use e-beam lithography to dene a the devices in e-beam resist. Finally we transfer the
mask into the thinned diamond slab using RIE. Residual resist is not removed from devices during characterization. Optically
active defect centers are indicated in red. (b) The SEM image shows diamond ring resonators on SiO2/Si with varying radii.
Inset: Higher magnication image of two ring resonators with smooth sidewalls. (c) Schematic of a two collection arm confocal
microscope. Having obtained a scan of the device using collection arm C1 we x the green pump beam (red circle) and use
collection arm C2 to obtain a second scan and collect photons from a dierent position at the ring resonator (yellow circle).
The yellow circle also marks the collection position while taking spectra. (d) The photoluminescence spectrum features peaks
that correspond to the modes of the resonator. A pump power of 1:5mW is used at an integration time of 300s. Inset: A
Q-factor of (12:6  1)  10
3 is obtained by tting the experimental data (red).
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FIG. 2: (a) SEM image of a single mode ring resonator coupled to a waveguide containing second order gratings on both ends.
The ring diameter is 5m and its width is 245nm. The gap between the waveguide and the ring is 100nm, while the waveguide
itself has a width of 370nm. The device is sitting on a SiO2/Si substrate. Inset: Magnied image of the grating region.
(b) The transmission spectrum is obtained by exciting the structure with white light (from super-continuum source) using
the right-hand side grating, and measuring transmitted signal using the left-hand side grating. The dips in the transmission
correspond to the ring resonator modes.
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FIG. 3: (a) Confocal image of the device is obtained by scanning the pump laser and using collection arm C1 to collect the
uorescence (see also gure 1). After presence of NV center is conrmed, we position the pump beam at its location. (b)
Second confocal image can then be acquired using the collection arm C2. Furthermore, C2 arm can be used to collect light
from three locations of interest: NV center position (C21), left hand side grating (C22) and right hand side grating (C23). (c-e)
Hanbury-Brown-Twiss apparatus conrms emission and routing of nonclassical light, by cross correlating signals C11 with C21 as
well as C23 and C22. Strong anti-bunching (g
(2)(0) < 0:5) is observed, without any background subtraction. (g) The combined
spectrum of C11 and C21 shows the characteristic NV emission. The exact same position of the (non-broadened) Raman line at
573nm as in the bulk diamond indicates that the single crystal diamond lm quality is comparable to bulk diamond (denoted
by R). (f), (h) Spectra collected from the gratings C22, C23, respectively, reveal resonances of the ring imprinted on the phonon
sideband of the NV center's emission (using a 150 lines/mm grating). We obtain a Q-value of (3:20:4)10
3 for the resonance
at 665:9nm using a large resolution grating (1800 lines/mm). (i) Free-space collection exhibits a saturated single photon ux of
(150:2)10
4CPS at a pump power of 1207W from an NV center. The net counts from a single NV center are obtained via
subtracting the linear background from the overall count rate. (k) The combined count rate at both gratings gives a saturation
level of (15  0:1)  10
3 CPS at a saturation pump power of (100  4)W.
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